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WEST VIRGINIA BAR ASSOCIATION NOTES:
NEWS OF THE PROFESSION

GRADUATES OF THE COLLEGE OF LAW.—At the Commencement exercises of the University held on June 5, 1922, the degree of Bachelor of Laws was conferred upon the following graduates of the College of Law:

Walter Frank Ball Grafton
Lambert McCchesney Doolittle Huntingdon
George Robert Farmer New Martinsville
James Hoagland French Welch
Chester Paul Heavener Peterstown
William Bennett Hogg Point Pleasant
Harold Joseph Kaltenbach Wheeling
William Francis Keefer Wheeling
Alice Johnson McCchesney Charleston
Louis Alan McKee Triadelphia
Lloyd Henry McKinley Lost Creek
William Elliott Nefflen Keyser
Willard Rezin Pool Charleston
Carlton Custer Sanders Philippi
Floyd McKinley Sayre Ripley
William Forbes Simpson Wheeling
Mark Twain Valentine Parsons

THE JAMES F. BROWN PRIZE.—The prize offered by the late James F. Brown of the Charleston Bar, namely, the annual income of $5,000, was awarded for the year 1921-22 to Mr. William Francis Keefer, a member of the 1922 graduating class of the College of Law. The donor of the gift provided that the prize should be awarded for the best essay submitted each year on some subject concerning the privileges and immunities of citizens guaranteed by the federal and state constitutions. The subject assigned for the competition this year was: "Has a Person the Constitutional Right to Abstain from Work?" Students in the senior class in